
Valley Youth Hockey Association 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
September 9, 2019 
 
Present: John Sacks, Pat Hooks, Kevin Burns, Mona Smart, Bill Sanzone, 
GarthWerner, Tim Jennings, Tony Polhamus, Ray Cariseo, Jillian Scheer, Katie 
Polhamus,  
 
Absent: Jason Mucha,  Steve Judge, Jill McBride, 
 
Call to order 6:06 pm 
 
Gear Swap and in-person registration 
Will be held on Wednesday September 18, 2019 from 6-7:30 in Meachem warm room 
 
Syracuse Crunch- Mark Hayes- 
 
-Turkey Tournament –willing to donate players’ cards, giveaway items 
 High ticket giveaway 
 Discounted tickets to all players if we would like 
, 
-Chuck a puck - we have days that we pick and we can pick up as many as we would 
like 
 
-Coach symposium was on ice last year and they are looking to do the same thing this 
year 
 
-We can use players for either fundraisers for the teams or they will come to a team 
practice and work with all of the kids (we cannot choose nights before games after 
8/8:30pm) 
 
-defending the blue line-partners with other organizations to give away extra gear 
 
 
Motion to Accept Minutes: 
Emailed to all Board members prior to meeting 
Proposal to Accept: Tim Jennings, 2nd :  
Vote: Accept: 5 Decline: 0 Abstain: 3 
 
Motion to Accept Financials:  
Emailed to all Board members prior to meeting 
Proposal to accept:Tim Jennings, 2nd : Mona Smart 
Vote: Accept: 8 Decline: 0 Abstain: 2 
 
Registration: 
62 mites 



3 ip/mini mite 
 
We are going to approach Dylan to see if he will be willing to run the 6u/mini mite 
program on a regular basis. 
 
Pictures: 
November 5th-7th the contract has been signed 
 We should be tax exempt 
 No black background 
 
Teams/coaches 
The 18u independent team is not happening for the beginning of the season - we are 
going to come back to this when the season splits for high school hockey.  
 
10u- 1 team  
 
12u- 33 skaters 3 goalies- we will have 2 or 3 teams 
 
 
Jersey orders: 
 
Store is open and we are looking at a 5-6 week delivery; this is from when the store 
closes NOT from the date of the order 
  
We ordered reversible jerseys for the mini mites  
 
42 jerseys ordered right now; store closes in 2 days 
 
 
 
 
Sock ordering has changed: 
  
Credit Card- the socks will be delivered to the players’ coach or manager 
 
COD- must be picked up and paid for at Garth’s house 
 
 
Jerseys are being delivered to the coaches 
 
Apparel will be delivered directly to player’s houses 
 
 
Sponsor proposal: 
 
Will be out in the next couple of weeks for us to see 



 
 -Looking into Valley fundraising through facebook 
 -Dasher board sales going to go through the Nation 
 
 
Tournament- Katie Polhamus 
 
Pumpkin power play- registration up and has been sanctioned 
 
Turkey Tournament- Sent request for swag bags; logo is being created; in the process 
of being sanctioned… will be 11/30-12/1 
 
Girls’ tournament in Auburn- will be a Valley tournament in the Auburn rink 
 
March meltdown- no data yet 
 
 
Parent meetings: 
 
Will split up and we will not try to have all levels at the same time 
 Mites and Squirts 
 PeeWee and above 
 
Coach’s meeting- Sunday September 29, 2019 
Dual Roster-Conner wants to play travel tournament bound with Center State and on 
the Valley 16u NTB team 
 
 *We will not allow him to dual roster because we will not allow a travel team 
player to go down to an independent team. 
 
 *Can come back to play for the 18u independent team when the year splits  
 
Adjourned: 9:10 
 
 
Email Votes: 
 
1st Proposal: 
 
Tim Jennings presented a proposal at the last board meeting for the use of Tuesday ice 
for clinics.  Tim believes there was too much concern about giving up all the slots for 
clinics.  This is what Tim would like to counter propose, especially now that we need to 
take Saturday Meachem ice until 6pm. 
 
The girls in the original proposal will purchase the ice for 5 of the Tuesdays they 
requested.  They will also be given 2 of the Tuesdays they requested, which will count 



as those teams’ rotations for that Tuesday slots. The remainder of Tuesday slots go into 
rotation for the rest of the association. 
 
Tim is also going to work on getting association clinics on a few Saturdays to balance 
out what could be considered catering to only the Tier 1 girls.  This will eliminate 
complaints and will also help pay for some of that Saturday ice. 
 
Tuesday Clinics  
11 yes 1 abstain  
 
Motion is PASSED 
. 
 
2nd Proposal: 
 
This is from Ryan Dera (2008 Travel Head Coach). 
 
To whom it may concern, 
  
This email is to petition for Tyler Dera to play up on the Pee Wee Minor 12U 
team.  Tyler is a 09' birth year player.   
  
Our team petitioned for Tyler to play up last year and it was voted down. I respected the 
decision by the board and moved on.  Our team is now in a new position where one of 
our players has left our team and is not playing hockey.  We need to fill our roster with 
one spot. Tyler would be the player, as a coaching staff we request to have on our 
team.    
  
For reference, Tyler had the opportunity to play up with the Squirt Major team last year 
and proved himself throughout the year.  Tyler would help this Pee Wee minor team be 
more competitive and give good representation for our organization.    
  
Please know that I am not doing this because he is my son, but because our coaching 
staff believes that he is needed for this team, especially now.  
  
I have spoken to Steve Beam about the situation and he understands and believes it 
would be good for not only Tyler but our team as well and he would be supportive of 
Tyler playing with our team.  The 09’ travel team has a larger roster and it would not 
affect that team. 
  
Thank you for your time and consideration with this matter. 
 
Travel team move up 
4 yes 6 no 2 abstain 
 
Motion is DENIED 



 

 
  
 


